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When Keidii discovers she's half wolf a whole new path is set out for her. Five different packs fighting
against each other?!?! Which one will she choose to join alliances with? Will they accept her being half
husky? Why are the packs fighting?
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1 - The Cold Truth

Keidii stared at her reflection in the pouring rain. She saw most of the other huskies, inside their master's
houses, asleep next to the fireplace; not her, she was stranded outside all alone.

"Why am I so different?" She asked herself for about the one hundredth time.

She walked back to the cold, dark, lonely alley, she called home. The sheer cold wind blew down on her
dark grey coat. When would she ever find a place where anybody accepted her? She lay down in a
soggy cardboard box and wandered what made her so different from the others.

Dawn broke and Keidii awoke with a start. She sighed and walked out of the alley and into the outskirts
of the town. There she saw a wolf. The wolf just stood there, watching her, before letting out a shrill
howl. Somehow, Keidii just managed to make out what the wolf was trying to tell her. It was saying what
are you doing over there.

"I live here!" She replied with a bark.

The wolf cocked it's head to the side and howled again.

"A wolf living in a town? Why'd you want to do that?"

"I'm not a wolf! I'm a husky!"

"Husky? Look at yourself. Your one of us!" The jet black brute stared at her.

Approximately five other wolves emerged from somewhere out in the snowy depths of outside the
village. They, too stared at her. The brute looked like he was talking to the other wolves then he began
to wlk over to Keidii.

"The name's Zakku." He said.

"I'm Keidii..." Said Keidii, still trying to believe she's a wolf.

"Hey, you wanna join us?" Zakku asked.

"No... this is my home." She replied.

Zakku and the others began to walk away to where they came from again.

Suddenly, she realised it must be true. The other huskies had a home yet nobody wanted her. Humans
didn't let their children near her. The other huskies didn't speak to her unless they were bullying her. It all
appeared clear to her now.



"Hey, wait up!" Keidii let out a quiet barkish howl, running towards the brute and his companions.

They looked at her.

"Hey, I'll come with you guys!" She said.

"Welcome to the team." Zakku acknowledged.



2 - Say Hello To The Guys!

"Ya see... We're sorta a group of wanderers who belong to no pack..." Zakku began.

"Pack...?" Keidii looked confused.

"Yeah... As in wolf pack. Ya know? Those five...?"

"Sorry I have no idea what your on about."

"Ah... Then you'll learn... In time. Meanwhile, let me introduce you to some of the gang."

Keidii nodded.

"Well this is Buruuno." A very tough looking, dark brown brute stepped forward, his dark brown eyes,
narrowing as he stared at Keidii.

"Uhh... Hi..." Keidii said putting on a fake smile.

The brute looked at her. She backed away.

"This is Butchi, Buruuno's twin." Another dark brown brute stepped forward.

This time, Keidii didn't bother to say hi.

"This is Supaiku." A grey brute stepped forward.

"This is Tsunami." Yet another brute stepped forward, this one, snow white.

"And this is my mate, Taiga." A creamyish coloured fae, walked over to Keidii.

"Why, hello." Said the fae, bowing her head.

"Umm... Hi!" Said Keidii, happy that at least another member of the group would actually speak to her.

"I would introduce you tro my son... But I'm afraid he's off, galavanting and wandering from pack to pack,
I suppose..." Zakku, explained.



3 - Thinking Of Home

Days passed and Keidii got a little more used to travelling with the group. She learned more and more
about the five packs and according to Zakku, they were all enemies. Keidii wandered why...

Over the time she got more and more fond of Supaiku. He didn't really speak to her much apart from the
odd 'Outta my way.' This didn't bother her. She didn't know him well but she still felt like she had knew
him for her entire life. She has saw him at night, staring at the full moon, his eyes, longingly simmering in
the moonlight. She often wandered why he was like this. He didn't speak much at all to anybody. All he
did was stare at the moon and occasionally, he would wander off on his own.

One night when Supaiku was sitting on a bick rock, staring at the moon, Keidii walked over.

"Hey..." She said, quietly, blushing.

"Hey..." He replied.

"Umm... Pretty lonely out here huh...?"

"Not when you're as used to it as me." Said the gray brute.

Keidii's ears pricked back.

"Umm... Just a shot in the dark but... Why do you always come here...?" Keidii asked.

"Thinking of home..." He said.

".... I know what you're going through. I don't even know where my home is. I was dumped in an
alleyway as a pup... I have no idea how I survived like that... Especially in this cold weather..."

"... Your body must be strong." Supaiku said.

Keidii broke her stare at the moon and faced Supaiku with her ears facing the sky. Supaiku continued to
stare at the moon.

"It's getting late..." Supaiku spoke.

"Yeah. Maybe we should go-"

Supaiku suddenly leaned over and nuzzled Keidii.

"Yeah we should go in." He spoke before getting up and walking back to the cave, the group were
camping in, Keidii close following.



4 - The Strange Note

The next morning, Keidii awoke with a start, to find the rest of the group gone! Keidii looked around and
something caught her eye. It was Supaiku, sitting around playing with a stone.

"Huh? Where's the others?" Keidii asked.

"Gone... They took off..."

"Where to???"

"To find a pack to join... You see... I don't know why they left but all I saw was this note." Supaiku
explained.

The note read:

'Supaiku and Keidii,

We have all gone off to find a pack. We will give no further information.

~Zakku and the others.'

"Weiiiird... They wouldn't just leave us.. Would they?" Keidii spoke.

"Great... Left again..." Supaiku said.

"Huh? Whaddaya mean?" Keidii asked.

Supaiku sighed.

"Everywhere I go... No matter who I'm with or what I do... The group I hangh around with always leave
me... Just me..." Supaiku explained.

"... But why...?" Keidii asked.

"It's because... I'm... I'm... I'm Part husky! Like you...." Supaiku spoke once again.

Keidii stared at him. She stared deep into his deep blue eyes. She realised something. He did have a
husky's eyes... And his colours and markings sorta resembled a husky too!

"Then I know how you feel! I've been rejected all my entire life!" Keidii announced.

"Yeah...." Supaiku said and nodded as a reply.



"I guess we should go find a pack then, huh?" Asked Keidii.

"Guess so..." Said Supaiku



5 - "Do You Want It In Bites, Or Scratches?"

So, the two travelled through blizzards, storms and high winds, before stumbling right into trouble. A
gang of ruffians, suddenly jumped out of the bushes and surrounded the two. Almost immediately,
Supaiku stepped infront of Keidii.

"Whaddaya want?" Supaiku growled.

"Heh... To pass through here.... You need to pay a sort of toll...." The leader replied.

"What kind of toll?" Supaiku asked.

"Well... Heh heh heh... Nothying much... Just a small toll of-"

"Oh, we'll pay your toll... Do you want it in bites, or scratches?" Keidii butted in.

"You don't wanna pay our toll? Then pay the price!" The leader laughed, before ordering his minions
around.

The ruffian wolves surrounded Supaiku and Keidii.

"Get behind me." Said Supaiku, as the ruffians readied theirselves, for battle.

Keidii looked at him.

"I said get behind me!!!" Supaiku growled.

Immediately, Keidii did, as she was asked.

Supaiku began to take out the gang of thieves. Keidii decided to join in. Not before long, only the leader
was alive, who Supaiku had been fighting. Keidii heard coughing. She turned around to see Supaiku
lying on the ground, what appeared to her as dying.

"Supaiku! No! Please!" Screamed Keidii, running over to see if he was okay.

"K-Keidii...." Said Supaiku.

"No! Please...." Sobbed Keidii, leaning over Supaiku's dead body.

Keidii looked up and stared at the leader.

"I'll get you!" She growled, deeply.

"This is for Supaiku!" Keidii shouted, before lunging herself at the brute. Immediately, he fell to the



ground, dead. Keidii ran back over to Supaiku.

"Supaiku!!!! Please... no!"

"Keidii.... Go on... W-Without me.... F-Find a pack.... I... I know you can do... it." Were Supaiku's last
words. Soon he drifted off into death.



6 - Meanwhile... In A Far Off Land...

Meanwhile... In a far off land...

"Heh! Bet'cha again, Sparky!"

"Oooh! Damn!" Shouted a brute, near enough, Keidii's age. "I'll catch prey before you one day, Ricky!"

The other brute, Ricky, stared at him as if to say 'yeah right!'.

"And the winner is....." Started a young fae. "Ricky... Again..." She sighed.

Ricky grinned. Sparky frowned.

"Hey guys! Lets go cause some trouble!" Said another fae.

"Yeah! I have an idea! The chicken pen! We can scare the life outta the chickens in the nearby farm!"
Said Ricky.

"Yeah!" They all shouted.

So they ran to the chicken farm and stood outside the pen.

"Who's gonna do the honours?" Asked one of the faes, who was called Primrose.

"ME!" Said the other fae, called Kami.

"Well... Kami is the only one who can slip under the fence and open the letch on the door, with her small
paws so... Let's let her do it!" Said Ricky.

"Okay!" Said Primrose and Sparky.

Kami gently slipped under the fence and walked over to the door. She slowly, lifted her paw up and
knocked the latch out, before signalling the others to come. Ricky slipped under the fence, while
Primrose held it up for him. Primrose slipped under while Sparky held it up for her and Sparky slipped
through the fence, with great difficulty, since nobody was there to lift it up for him. But eventually he got
through.

Thge four wolves, crept into the chicken pen and each slowly walked up to a chicken.

"Three, two, one!" Whispered Ricky.

Suddenly, the four wolves started making a BIG noise and woke the chickens up. The chickens all
screeched and clucked.



Soon the farmer came out with his gun.

"Not those wolves again!" He cursed.

The wolves ran.

"Yahoo!!!" Shouted Sparky.

They all laughed as they ran, dodging the bullets. They were professionals now as they had done this so
many times, so dodging the bullets wasn't a problem.
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